Student Council:

Council Chooses Fair Chairman; Asks Potsdam State To Exchange

Chairman Jack Yager, '59, announced at the recent meeting of the Student Council that agreements have been made to exchange officers and activities with Potsdam State. The purpose of this proposal is to exchange officers, activities, and privileges in an effort to strengthen the Student Council and develop better working relationships with other campuses.

Freshman Groups Meet Tuesday

The first meeting of the Freshman Groups was held on Tuesday, October 9, with a total attendance of about 25 students. The purpose of these groups is to provide a forum for freshmen to discuss issues, concerns, and activities related to their college experience.

Committee To Complete "Pedagogue" Publication

The Student Council has appointed a committee to complete the "Pedagogue" publication. The committee will work with the staff to ensure that the publication is completed and distributed in a timely manner.

Activities Night To Feature Skit, Bonfire, Snake Dance

Activities in Page Hall will bring in a new and exciting event, the newly installed Activities Week. The evening will be led by a student, and will feature a skit, bonfire, and snake dance. The skit will be presented by the Student Council, the bonfire will be held in the courtyard of Page Hall, and the snake dance will take place in the gymnasium.

D & A Council Sponsors Plays in Page Hall

Dakota and Acoma Councils announce that they will sponsor plays in Page Hall. The plays will feature local talent and will be held on designated evenings. Details will be announced at a later date.

Compulsory Convocation Agenda

In accordance with the Convocation agenda, the following items will be discussed:

Fall Enacts Underwater Drama.

Views Life Through Falling Leaves

The fall season is upon us, and with it comes the opportunity to view life through the eyes of a butterfly. This year, the Student Council has organized a special event to celebrate the beauty of fall. The event will include a special presentation featuring various aspects of the fall season.

Apartment Residents To Meet Tuesday

The Student Council will be holding a meeting for apartment residents on Tuesday, October 16, at 7:00 p.m. in Page Hall. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss any concerns or issues related to apartment living and to provide an opportunity for residents to voice their opinions.

State College News

Campus Chest Opened Annual Appeal For Scholarship Fund

Week-Long Drive To Include Personal Solicitations, Auction, Cabaret, Curtain Raiser Dance

For Scholarships. It's your chance to help support the State College Scholarship Fund. Purchase your tickets today and be a part of the biggest event of the year.

Compulsory Convocation Agenda

In the Convocation agenda, the following items will be discussed:

Fall Enacts Underwater Drama.

Views Life Through Falling Leaves

The fall season is upon us, and with it comes the opportunity to view life through the eyes of a butterfly. This year, the Student Council has organized a special event to celebrate the beauty of fall. The event will include a special presentation featuring various aspects of the fall season.

Apartment Residents To Meet Tuesday

The Student Council will be holding a meeting for apartment residents on Tuesday, October 16, at 7:00 p.m. in Page Hall. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss any concerns or issues related to apartment living and to provide an opportunity for residents to voice their opinions.
State Marches On...

In today's enumeration Myakina will present a motion to the Student Association for the creation of an assembly in Student Association. This motion will go to the floor and will conclude the meeting. The motion will conclude the meeting.

Fraternity Lists Qualifications For Members

Two brothers of the fraternity have been elected as new members of the fraternity. They are: Betty Van New Jersey, and David Jones of New York. Both have been active in Student Association and have held various positions in the organization. They are: Betty Van New Jersey, and David Jones of New York. Both have been active in Student Association and have held various positions in the organization.

College Calendar

- **October 12**
  - Joe's Barber Shop: 875 Maple Ave., Albany, N.Y.
  - Colonial Nugget: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.

- **October 13**
  - Joe's Barber Shop: 875 Maple Ave., Albany, N.Y.
  - Colonial Nugget: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.

- **October 14**
  - Joe's Barber Shop: 875 Maple Ave., Albany, N.Y.
  - Colonial Nugget: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.

- **October 15**
  - Joe's Barber Shop: 875 Maple Ave., Albany, N.Y.
  - Colonial Nugget: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.
  - Colonial Thrift Store: 171 Marshall St.

Work Continues At College Camp; Recreation Trips To Begin Soon

After the last meeting on October 1, the Camp Board will present its report to the students. The board will present its report to the students. The board will present its report to the students.

Director Needs Members For Marching Band

There are still many open positions available in the band. To join the band, interested students should contact the band director or visit the band office. Interested students should contact the band director or visit the band office. Interested students should contact the band director or visit the band office.

Reminding You...
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Pooing Over The Exchange
BY NATHALIE LEBANE

Deans Release Spring Semester Scholarship List; Shows Decrease Over Fall Semester Number

On the spring list for the first time are Nancy Butterworth, Robert Butler, William Butler, Arvada Ch IMG, Dean of Women, and Donald Burt, Dean of Men. They were released for the spring semester. The spring list includes over 30 students who have been released to date for the spring semester. The spring list is available for publication prior to the News deadline. The spring list will be used for the spring semester only and will be available for publication prior to the News deadline.

Deans Release Housing Data

A total of 386 students have been released to date for the spring semester. The spring list includes over 30 students who have been released to date for the spring semester. The spring list is available for publication prior to the News deadline. The spring list will be used for the spring semester only and will be available for publication prior to the News deadline.

Booters Face Adelphi Tomorrow, RPI Wednesday; Backer Tallys Three Goals In Big Geneseo Win

Potter Squeaks By SLS, Sayles, APA Victorious

By DAVE MILLER

The latest game of the season was played between Potter and RPI, 14-12. The scoring was confined to the first half when at the nine minute mark Potter led 11-0. The game was played in the Milne Gym with seven lettermen present.

Kampf Comments...

Game Marked By Rhubarb

The scoring was confined to the first half when at the nine minute mark Potter led 11-0. The game was played in the Milne Gym with seven lettermen present.

WAA Heads Plan For Coming Frolic

Student will be in the Milne Gym to teach equipment for this sport of touch football. The goal is to accommodate 68 girls, or an increase of 283 men of last year's total.

Potter Squeaks By SLS, Sayles, APA Victorious

By DAVE MILLER

The latest game of the season was played between Potter and RPI, 14-12. The scoring was confined to the first half when at the nine minute mark Potter led 11-0. The game was played in the Milne Gym with seven lettermen present.

Varsity Cagers, Grappers Start Daily Practice

The winners jumped to a 12-0 lead on passes from Bill Johnson and tagged Larry Anderson. Joe Ketchum, Dick Wemple and Mike Downes scored 10 and 12 respectively. The goal is to accommodate 68 girls, or an increase of 283 men of last year's total.

Best of Four-Minute

The winners jumped to a 12-0 lead on passes from Bill Johnson and tagged Larry Anderson. Joe Ketchum, Dick Wemple and Mike Downes scored 10 and 12 respectively. The goal is to accommodate 68 girls, or an increase of 283 men of last year's total.

Varisty Reglers Beat ABC, 3-1

The winners jumped to a 12-0 lead on passes from Bill Johnson and tagged Larry Anderson. Joe Ketchum, Dick Wemple and Mike Downes scored 10 and 12 respectively. The goal is to accommodate 68 girls, or an increase of 283 men of last year's total.

J.V. basketball team should contact Page Gym at 4 o'clock. Page will be in the Milne Gym with seven lettermen present. The goal is to accommodate 68 girls, or an increase of 283 men of last year's total.

ooohh...So Elegant
Back to School Jewelry

State College Co-op

Clothes Driers - Molding Hooks - Study Lamps

SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR STATE FUNCTIONS
Cope Paper - Poppy Party Gifts - Tengra

CENTRAL VARIETY

311 Central Ave.
Below Quail St.
France, England Blast American Hedging Tactics In Suez Crisis

By NORMAN KOLODZIE

Conference, organized by the American Foreign Service and the American Jewish Congress, which was attended by members of the State Department and the American Jewish Leadership, was set up to discuss the American response to the Suez Crisis. The conference was held at the Biltmore Hotel in New York City on October 11, 1956. The conference was attended by the United States Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, and the U.S. Ambassador to Egypt, John M. Kerr.

Gentleman, what do you mean? I didn't ask you to take my picture. It might be nice to see you smile for the camera. I heard you say something about the Suez Crisis and the American response. Can you tell me more about what happened?

Okay, I'll tell you what happened. In the summer of 1956, the United States and Britain, along with France, sent forces to the Suez Canal area to support Israel in its military actions against Egyptian forces. This action was taken after the Egyptian government nationalized the Suez Canal, which had been previously owned by a French and British company.

At the conference, the American Jewish Leadership expressed concern about the U.S. policy towards Israel and the Middle East. They believed that the United States was too dependent on Israel and that the United States should take a more independent stance.

Student Council: Council Receives Siena Apology; Defeats Move To Close Union

Student Council's Wednesday meeting included a discussion of the Siena Apology from the Student Senate. The Council voted to accept the apology and move forward with the closure of the Union.

In other news, the Council discussed a proposal to increase the student body's participation in campus activities and events. The proposal was to be presented to the administration for consideration.

Religious Organizations Combine To Form Ecclesiastical Council

The Religious Organizations of St. Rose College have united to form a new Ecclesiastical Council. The council will be made up of representatives from each of the religious organizations on campus.

Dean's List...

The Dean's List has been released for the fall semester. The following students have been listed:

- Robert Quirk, Business School
- Margaret Brown, Music
- John Johnson, Chemistry
- David Smith, Physics
- Jane White, English
- Thomas Brown, History
- Elizabeth Brown, Biology
- James Green, Geography
- Mary White, Government
- Edward Brown, Mathematics

The list includes students who have maintained a grade point average of at least 3.8 on a 4.0 scale.

WAA Holds Freshman Frolic

The Women's Alumnae Association held a Frolic for the Class of 1956 on Friday evening, November 16, 1956, in the Union. The event included music, dancing, and a variety of refreshments.

Dean Explains Certification Rules

Dean of Admissions, Dr. Edward R. Hartley, explained the certification rules for entering the college. He emphasized the importance of having all necessary documents submitted on time.

Writer Exposes State Roommates: Long Investigation Brings Results

The writer, an undercover reporter, spent several months investigating the lives of state roommates. He found that many state roommates were involved in illegal activities and were not meeting the expectations of the college administration.

Conclusion of Annual Campus Chest Fund-Raising Drive

The annual Campus Chest drive concluded today on the lawn of the main campus. The drive was sponsored by the Student Senate and the Student Council. The goal was to raise $20,000, and the drive exceeded this goal by $5,000.
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